
A WORLD-WIDE MOVEMENT

SPENCER'S doctrine of "Nature's invariable
order of advance from the simple to the com-
plex" notwithstanding, the trend of human

thought and aspiration, as we conic more and more
to recognize humanity's basic needs, is unques-
tionably toward homogeneity, in other words, ex-
perience demonstrates that, speaking in the large,
the love of freedom is world-wide and we all want

pretty much the same things. And thus the uni-
versal comes to triumph over and supplant the
local, the sectional and the national—ultimately
even the "racial"' in its narrower sense: and "welt-
politik" becomes something more than a phrase.

When the Russian people wake to the need of
a constitution and a parliament, it is not Russia
alone that is thus moved. Turkey, Persia. India
and China discover a similar need and yearning.
When Portugal at last makes up its mind that not
monarchy but democracy is its crying need, not

Portugal alone but Spain. And yet again, Mexico
is agitated by a like desire.

Similarly, when the United States reaches that
phase of its political development where the pro-
cess of simplification demands that a great party,
long in the shade, shall take once more the center
of the stage, we find, on casting our eyes across the
water, a similar condition in Great Britain, where
the Liberal party is billed for what some radical
prophets declare will be its last appearance —in
the front rank of the political ballet—at all events.

The movement is world-wide. History has no
parallel to it. Its causes are plain—the economic
pressure and the diffusion of intelligence among
the masses. Its portent is not so clear to forecast.
but it is big in possibilities.

' MR. RANDALL'S SUGGESTION

ASSEMBLYMAN-ELECT RANDALL of
Highland Park lias made the suggestion that
in the redistricting of the state tor legisla-

tive purposes, which will increase the representa-
tion of Los Angeles in the general assembly by five
or six members, the territory along the river be
made into compact district without regard to its
politics. Perhaps it would be more accurate to say
with regard to its politics. This territory at the
last election gave a large Socialist majority, and
Mr. Randall's suggestion, if carried out, would give
the Socialists a member of the house.

The idea may shock some of the partisans of
the older organizations, and particularly those ma-
chine bosses who gerrymandered the city so that
they could control its representation, but there is
justice in it. Our political system is based on the
principle of no taxation without representation.
Among the thousands who make up the proposed
new district and who have seen fit to break away
fro«" the old parties for conscientious reasons are
a larj^^imber of taxpayers.

The Sv \#lists have representation in congress.
In the German reichstag and the French chamber
they have many spokesmen. The French premier
is a Socialist and a very able and patriotic man. If
the "German emperor, imperious as he is, admits
the justice of their participation in the government
councils, democratic America should do no less.

It need hardly be pointed out that it is partly
the methods of the past, of which the gerrymander
was one, that have produced militant Socialism,
which is only a form of protest against old meth-
ods. To deny its adherents representation could
only result in more of them, while to grant it will
be to make them feel the serious part of the busi-
ness of government. Air. Randall apparently is
wise enough to see that, as well as the justice of
the thing.

ELLEN TERRY'S FAREWELL

TlI X personal touch that was added to the pro-
fessional appearance of Ellen Terry at the
Auditorium last evening, in the form of a

laurel wreath presented by General Chaffee for a
group of Los Angeles admirers, was not the least
interesting event of a notable evening. The dis-
tinguished actress could make but one appearance
here in her rapid tour of forty American cities, and
in all human probability has made her farewell
to us.

While Miss Terry is not yet by any means
superannuated, it is probable that her professional
days are limited and that she will soon retire to en-
joy the honors of which her Los Angeles tribute
is emblematical. With her retirement will pass
from the stage the loveliest of its women as well as
one of the ablest and most gifted it has ever
known.

It is impossible to reflect on this without <le-
ploring the stage's departure, mainly becau: oi
the commercialism of the age, from many of the
loft\ ideals of the days when Ellen Terry was in
her greatest power and popularity. This decadence
is not due any more to those who give their abili-
ties to its art than to the deterioration of quali
ihis side of the footlights.

There arc some who profess to see. because of
an occasional interest in classic plays, no falling
off from the former day ideals, but if this were ;h:>

the would he producing more Booth . Bar-
Irvings, Wardes, Jameses, Terry* and

Kelians. Today there are in America only three
persons that we re all who approach them i
alted aim and ability—Mantell, Sothern and Mar-
lowe —and this in spite of the greatly im
number of patrons < f thi theater.

The pleasure that many found in the delight-
ful entertainment of Shake pearean portrayal last
jiight was tempered by the fact thai it v\
lily the farewell of Mis T<rr<. and that they could
not roll hack a long way the scroll of time that is
to contain (he record of her achievement and plea -
ure-gfring personality.

THE SMALL DAIRYMEN

TWO letters to The Herald, one of which ap-j
pears on this page today, have made out a
good case for the small dairymen who are

trying to earn a living by supplying Los Angeles
with milk. It is, of course, of the highest im-
portance that the milk 1 supply of the city should
be kept pure, and in order to keep it pure it seems
necessary to adopt rigid rules as to sanitation and
hygiene and enforce them. Some dairymen, like
-Mine dealers in other lines of trade, must be
watched to insure honesty, and. in the case of this
commodity, safety.

But there is danger, as these correspondents
point out. that under the present ordinance many (
of the small dealers may be forced out of business
because of inability to meet the exactions as to
cooling, with the result of throwing the business
into the hands of a trust that will gain a monopoly
and with it whatever exactions it chooses to make
as to prices. Economically and socially, it is not
to the public interest to drive small dealers in any
line out of business. There are enough inexorable
forces doing that without legislative assistance.

The railroads ought to be compelled to cool
their milk cars. Other states and large cities ex-1

act it, and one of the first duties of the new legis-
lature of this state should be to compel it in Cali-
fornia. Meantime no great harm is probable if the
present ordinance should be made, somewhat less
rigorous, in order that the small dairymen may not
bo compelled to give up their hard-earned business
to larger rivals.

WHERE TO BEGIN

IF the verdict of the people on the last election
day meant anything it meant that they were
mad clear through about the high cost of living

and the legislation that had done much to cause it.
Since election some of the tariff reformers have in-
sisted that the tariff on wool ought to be immedi-
ately revised. There is no doubt that the wool
tariff is the biggest steal in the Aldrich law, but
if the party just voted in want to hurry up price
reduction and benefit the largest number in the
quickest way let them turn their attention to these
articles of diet on the dutiable list:
Barley, bushel 30c Wheat, bushel 25c
Corn, bushel l»c Rye, bushel 10c
Buckwheat, bushel 15c Rice, pound 2c
Hutter. pound 6c Potatoes, bushel 25c
Beef..2j per cent ad valorem Turnips..2s per cent ad val'm
Bacon, pound ••\u25a04c Ham, pound *o
Cheese, pound 6c Poultry, pound Be
Eggs, dozen 5c Onions, bushel 40c
Cattle, each $2 to J3.;"i) Peas, bushel 25c
Oats, bushel 15c

The farmers don't need protection on these
things. -There is more demand than supply. The
farmers of Kansas are riding in automobiles and
sending their daughters to college to get polished
off. Kansas is said to be the third state in the
Union in average per capita wealth. In the cities
many children are going to school underfed. Chi-
cago has begun to feed them out of municipal
funds.

The taxes on foodstuffs would be a good thing
for the tariff reformers to tackle first.

Another huge skyscraper, forty-six stories, is
to be built in New York. The metropolis is ap-
proaching the time when it will take as long to go
to the summit of one of its prize buildings as to go
from the Battery to Harlem by subway express.

In one day in New York there were arrests of
a man who kicked a tame squirrel to death in a
park and another who stole the food of hospital
patients. The man who kicked the crutch from
under a blind cripple must look to his laurels.

Speaker Cannon's assertion that the voters
shouldn't have gone and done it because the coun-
try is prosperous does not look well in juxtaposi-
tion with the statement that there are at present
4,500,000 unemployed in the land.

The death of Michael Cudahy, the meat packer,
removes one who was deeply interested in the de-
velopment of Southern California and had spent
liberally both of time and money for that purpose.
His works live after him.

Mr. Taft's Thanksgiving day turkey was the
largest on record. Jt is unexplained what the
president did with the goose that was cooked for
him on election day.

As Senator Aldrich has picked a trust magnate
for his seat it is apparent that he still has a patri-
otic interest in keeping up the tone of the Million-
aires' club.

The behavior of the American jackies in Prance
who stoned restaurants and assaulted the police
shows that the tars are as loyal to the flask as the

No fire escapes on the fire-trap Newark fac-
tory where twenty-five women perished in flames.
But we must keep the dividends up to the mark.

Now that the president is back at his official
posi somebod} oughi to chain him to his desk be-
fore he gets another attack of wanderlust.

A critic of • ictor Berger asserts that the new
Socialist congressman eats pie out of his hand.
\\ ell, whose hand should he eat it out of?

There are thirteen candidates in Ohio for the
scat of Senator Dick, which is an unlucky number
for twelve of them.

The conclusion is forced on us that the prom-
ised price reduction is one of those things, that
"can't come hack."

We want coast defenses because right here is
going to be the country's finest city, and it will be
worth defending.

Eighty persons were injured in election riots
in Cork, which ought to tonic tip the shillalah
trade a bit.

Portland and Seattle shouldn't be so mad. They
will be lots more comfortable without the sartorial
stuffing.

"The man who captured J. Wilkes Booth is
dead."' What, again ?

They arc pouring in and more are on their way.

Have You Had Your Vaso-Motor System Shocked?

Prof. William I. Thomas of the University of Chicago says "our primitive ancestors led excit-
ing lives and we share their appetite for excitement which their experience built up in the race; and
different as our occupations and amusements may be from theirs, we enjoy them in proportion as
they provide shocks to the vaso-motor system."—News Item.

THE HERALD'S PUBLIC LETTER BOX
Editor Herald: Socialism teaches tliß

ccliective ownership of the means of
production. Why? Because it is only

through collective ownership that

there can be a just assignment of In-
comes in due proportion to labor, and

private property in the means of en-
joyment.

It will not require much intellectual
| venture for Truth Seeker to imagine

I the end of landlordism, in a society

that will enable all to obtain property

and place it on an unimpeachable

basis—that of personal exertion.
Karl Kautsky writes: "As to the

details of the new social structure, we

are unable to foresee precisely, be-

cause the new social structure is and
will be a product of human evolution,

a product already in formation and

the outlines of which are plainly vis-

ible and not a construction of tlie

imagination of any sentimental ideal-

ist." T. P.

Los Angeles, CaJ.

AS TO STAMMERING
Editor Herald: In reply to your Let-

tor Box correspondent of South Pasa-

dena who wished to know what "vo-

cation a stammering- young man should

pursue" will say that the "calling"
depends upon his qualifications, such

as health, education, energy and ad-
aptability. Stammering is not a de-

fect of character, liked dishonesty;

r-ither is it as deplorable an impedi-

ment as habitual drunkenness, and a
mild case of stammering is not so
great a handicap in the business world
as laziness. Then stammering is not
necessary, for it can be cured.

Demosthenes, the great Grecian or-
ator, was a stammerer in his youth,

but he overcame it by spea. Ing aloud
in the forest alone, imagining the tr.es
to be th audience and his auditors had
ili> virtue "f forbearance, for they re-
mained until the last period of the ora-

\u25a0tor had been concluded,
stammering can be overcome by will

power nd proper breathing:. Those
who need assistance can by letter get

in touch with a school for stammerers
located in Detroit, Mich.

A FORMER STAMMERER.
Loa Angeles, Cal.

ASSISTING THE 'MILK TRUST'

Editor Herald: In The Herald of No-
vember 10, under the heading "Small
Dairyman's Complaint," \V. JMiller of
Anaheim points out the Injustice and
Inconsistency of some of the city ordi-
ances, and the fact that "in place of
protecting the small dairies Los Ange-
las is putting them out of business."
It is not likely, however, that any at-
tention will be paid to the suggestions
in Mr. Miller's letter. Thi sad fa< '
If that either consciously or uncon-
sciously our board of health and the
dear ladles of the Friday Morning club
are, in this matter, merely adjuncts to

the milk trust. They are trying to get
laws enacted that will drivo the small
producers out, and throw all the milk
business into "strong hands." If they

Buccecct, the patriots controlling the
milk trutt will promptly reduce the
supply and increase the price, so thai
the babiea of the poor people won'l
Ik able to get any milk at all

TO ABOLISH LANDLORDISM

if, liiHlead of requiring the imall
farmer to "reduce the temperature ol
milk to k digroes Immediately after
i.ikiiiß it from the cow," these people
would gel .1 law enacted that th<^ v;iii-

mail i oinpanj must ico ths cam In
which the milk is carried, thf milk

ITOUId be cooled ;it a BAlßll fruutlofl

<f the expense necessary under the
propped ordinance. The small farmer
could easily cool his milk to 70 degrees,
get it on the milk car as soon as pos-

sible, and it would come into the city in
fine condition. The small farmer could
make a living. The milk supply would
increase. The power of the trust would
be under restraint, reasonable prices
would be ma.ntalned. and there would
be mill, tncuica for all the babies.
Conditions would be better for every-
body except—the milk trust.

From time Immemorial milk has been
recognized ay one of the moat whole-
some and nourishing foods. Little
Abraham, and Isaac and Jacob, were
all brought up on a milk diet, and they

only lived to be a few hundred years
old. However, that was before bacte-
ria were invented, and these people did
not know the awful dangers to which
they were exposed every time they

took a drink of milk. We, of course,

are wiser and must have just the
proper amount of bacteria in ours, if
you please.

Seriously, it is necessary that the
milk be handled with proper care and

kept perfectly clean, but a lot of the
"i'ool regulations" prescribed by the
Los Angeles, board of health at the be-
hest c.f the milk trust are not calcu-

lated to improve the quality of the
milk at all. That is not what they are
made for. S. D. RANNELLS.

Los Angeles, Cal.

WHY THEY ARE STRENUOUS
Editor Herald: The Rt. Rev. J. P.

Moulin, lord bishop of Niagara, in an
address before the Empire club (a

women's club) is reported to have

made a sensational attack upon suf-
fragettes, especially upon the conduct
of the English suftragettes. The right

reverend gentleman uuggests the wa-
ter or the rat cura. He would have

the English police armed with a (Ire

hose nossle and a bag of rats; if the

water cure should tail then as a last

recourse to let loose the rats among

these militant women and scare them

into submission.
To mffrry it may appear that the be-

havior of the English suffragettes in

their agitations is reprehensible, but
those who are acquainted with the

ultra-conservatism of the average
Englishman know that he can neither

ached by logic nor by moral
suasion. New and progressive ideas
have to be pounded into him by force,
and the militant suffragettes of Eng-

land in using force are taking a short
cut to victory.

But why should Christian ministers
be opposed to woman suffrage? The
\u25a0uccess of the church depends more
upon the social and devotional influ-
ence of women than upon its teach-
ings; and no church, however con-
servative, can afford to ignore the
rights of women. P. A. JENSEN.

Los Angeles, Cal.

MEAT AND TOBACCO
Editor Herald: Many letters appear

in The Herald against smoking, chew-
ins, drinking, and especially, ,1 took
notice of one writer's godliness (?) —a

containln* this meaning: "Do
not utilize the land to produce nasty,
dirty tobai CO but raise food for hogs,"

itc He says raise a product to fatten
stock so that we can convert the
Into beef, nork and mutton.

Thai assertion grates me like the 111-
Ing of a saw, for the eating Of a raur-
elerea animal is a far greater sin than
thievery or . prostitution. Smoking,
drinking, chewlnsr and other nervous
habits lire to bo 'condemned* to an ex-

tent, but not by the sinner who sanc-
tions the killing of stock and then
hides behind a Bible because Paul,
while in a trance, said "Slay and eat."

Christ said "Blessed are the . erci-
ful for they shall obtain mercy;" "Thou
shalt not kill."

The fellow who contends that mur-
dering our dumb fellow creatures is
permissible is living against his high-
er self, consequently, if a professed
religionist, he is a hypocrite, or politely
speaking, ho is Inconsistent under false
pretenses.

Carnivorous psalm singers, wake up
to your own inhumanity toward God's
sentient creation! Reform yourselves!
Until then, your churches are a farce
and a Pharisaical monument to a man-
made deity. E. K.

Los Angeles, Cal.

WHAT MONEY BUYS
Editor Herald: I have just purchased

a suit of clothes for $15 which In 1855
or 1875 would have cost $30. Never-
theless, I am not so miserable a math-
ematician as to decide therefore that
this increases my wages 100 per cent.

Wo common people need entertain-
ments and ought to have them. But
because we can now enjoy an entertain-
ment for 5 to 10 cents whj.ch twen-
ty-five yoars ago would have cost
2j to 35 cents I haven't yet fig-
ured out that my wages are necessarily
increased from 300 to 500 per cent.

Under the shoddy tariff of 1804-6,
which flooded the land with shoddy,
there were 3,000,000 wage earners de-
liberately robbed of Jobs to inaugu-
rate a feast of cheapness for those
with money and the cheapest com-
modfty in the market was a poor devil
of a breadwinner senrching in vain
for employment at 50 cents a day. And
falling to obtain a Job at that price, I
expended all my savings for food, fuel,
etc., and wore out what clothes I al-
ready had. It was then that I thought
of my two political idols, Jefferson and
Lincoln, who substantially asked to
clinch their protective tariff policies:

•What shall it profit a man if he
gain the whole world of cheapness and
lose his own job by which^ he lives?
Or what shall a poor man, out of food,
fuel and clothing, give in exchange
for his job?"

I don't know exactly how these
times affect all the wealthy classes,
but the common people never dressed
so well, lived in better tenements, en-
joyed better food of thronged the
places of amusement as they do to-
day. ALEX S. ARNOLD.

South Pasadena, Cai.

A HEARTY LAUGH
Being the day's best Joke from the newi

Assistant City Attorney Mortimer
bevy hoard a conversation recently
between two negroes in the holdover
of a St. Louis police station that ex-
plains their conception of a lawyer.

"Ah'ni gwine to hire, mo a lawyer
dis heah trip," remarked one.

"Wliut good is dey?" asked the other
disdainfully.

"Well, BUh, hits dis way," explained
tho one who had tho faith. "Up In
front ob do judge is a passel of big
books with milyuns of pages in dem.
Every blame page In dem books, hit
says, 'Dis niggah am guilty'—oxcep'

one—and Aii'm hlrin' a lawyer foil to
find dat page an' ithow It to do Jedgc."'

St. Luuls post-Dispatch,

ELLEN TERRY NOT
TEMPTED BY CASH

English Actress Won't Fol-
low Bernhardt's Footsteps
and Appear in Vaudeville

Ellen Terry, who
made her first ap-

ranee in Lob
Angeles at the Au-
ditorium last night

will not follow the
example of Mmc
San Bernhardt and
appear upon the

vaudeville stage,
though she admit-
ted yesterday even-
ing that vaudeville
interests both In this country ana
abroad had made her most flattering

offers for a season in the "two-a-day"

houses. Miss Terry has no quarrel

with the "Divine Sara" because the

eminent French woman "played tho

London halls." She merely says that

there isn't money enough In the vau-
deville treasuries to tempt her into an.
appearance between the performing

seals and a digitally dextrous young

man who juggles billiard balls, and

lets it go at that.
"It is true that I could make more

| money, much more money, in vaude-
ville than I am now making," she said.

last evening. "The offers made to mo
have been most surprising, but I shall

not accept them, perhaps because I

have always been accustomed to hav-

ing my.own way and my way is not
the vaudeville way. I could double
my income; yea, double it, but what
of that? I shouldn't be able to find
the proper atmosphere for Shakes-
peare in vaudeville and I wouldn't be
allowed enough time to do the things

I want to do. I fin not like 'spasms,'
That is why I never have liked short
stories, and then, too, I believe I
shouldn't find audiences who would
appreciate the klnJ of work X should
want to give them. You see, audiences,

I am afraid, have spoiled me. I find
little difference between American au-
diences and English audiences. They

aro all most kind, but I should not
care to face, a vaudeville audience,
though I like vaudeville; that is, I Ilka
it from the audience's side of the foot-
lights. My refusal is not a sacrifice,

1

for art's sake; not at all. It is merely
because I like to have my own way."

Miss Terry, the foremost English -
speaking actress of the world, arrived
In Los Angeles early yesterday morn-
ing, with her maid and a woman

friend. Yesterday afternoon she passed
with Mrs. Fielding Stilson, her god-
child, and for the first time made tho

CAPTIVATED BY I'El'l'KK TREKS

acquaintance of Mrs. Stllson's two

children. Mrs. Stilton is a daughter oC
William Winter, who for many years
was dramatic critic on the New York
Tribune.

When Miss Terry arrived at tho
Auditorium last night from the Stll-
aon home she brought with her an
armful of pepper Loughs. "These are
old stories to you, of course," she rs-
marked, "but I never have seen them
before and I think they ure beautiful.
I want them right here," and slio
placed the boughs above a throno
chair provided for her use. Then she
summoned the light man and tho
stage hand, giving each instructions
as to what she wanted done.

"Where is the center of tho stage?"
she demanded. "Oh, here. Then I
want this reading stand moved here,
and I don't want that chair. It is too
modern and"—sitting down—"it's too
springy. Those palms must be moved
into the corners. Oh, those lights! I
shall be blind before night. Turn
them down, please."

The stage arranged to her liking.
Miss Terry returned to her callers.
She was asked about tho suffragette
agitation in England, and replied:

"Really, I can't talk about that;
hut, yes, I suppose I am a suffragette.
At least I believe women should have
the right to vote. I am very busy
with my own work, but I have a
daughter who is a great suffragette
and who hasn't time to talk about my
work or anything elsn except the suf-
fragette campaign. The movement is
making great headway in England
among the best class of women. It
has become important, tremendously
important."

THINKS CENICS IS SELF-MADE
Miss Terry doen not believe in tho

heaven-born genius. The genius she
does believe in is the genius of Car-
lyle—"an Infinite capacity for taking
pains." To this she attributes her
own success. She regards intelligent
acting as moro a matter of adapta-
bility than of ability. One of her
many charms is a particularly deep
and liquid voice, and yet, In speaking
of that voice, she remarked that as a
baby she had "cried as shrilly and
disagreeably as any child who ever
was born." The voice was developed
later; not cultivated, she explained,
but developed.

"Of course I love acting:," Miss
Terry continued. "When I am play-
ing a role sometimes I e«em to bo
wholly in the part and again I seem
to be standing at one aide an<i criti-
cising my own work. Then there is
another side of it. Once, I recall, in
the middle of an important scene, I
remembered that milk in my dressing
room must be burning. What if the
audience had suspected Portia's con-
cern for her warm milk! But they
\u25a0tfhrtV knew, though the milk did burn
and I had to throw it out."

Miss Terry probably is the only ac- '
tress who ever has had a university
president for bar manager. Her coast
tour is being made under the man-
agement of Prof. Arthur Priest, acting'
president of tho University of Wash-
ington at Seattle. -j
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